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THE NUMBER INCLUDES MANY POLITICIANS, POLITICAL PREACHERS,
OFFICE SEEKERS AND CHURCH HYPOCRITES

PROCEEDINGS IN THE U. S. COURTATAUSTIN PROVETHEIR STATEMENTS UNTRUE
For the last two months the people have heard nothing but the howl of the political crook that Ferguson got the $156,000 from the kaiser and that he was there

fore disloyal. The Dallas News, The Houston Post, The Houston Chronicle and The San Antonio Express, though pretending to be high class newspapers, printed this 
lie in some form or another for the last two months in almost every issue of their slander sheets. Quite a number of supposed to be truthful preachers repeated the 
statements in their pulpits on Sunday. Bishop Mouzon, representing the Methodists of the state, found time to quit his religious and spiritual duties  to get  on the 
stump for the Hobby campaign, which was printing and circulating the lie throughout the state.

Dr. S. P. Brooks, representing the Baptists of the state (which church, I am informed believes in the commandment, “Thou shalt not lie”), found time to get on the 
political stump and tell the people, in substance, that he was supporting Hobby on the loyalty platform and therefore Ferguson was disloyal because he had received 
aid from a disloyal source, thus giving his approval to the lie that I had borrowed $156,000 from the kaiser.

The little preachers told their women members that it was all true, and thousands of good, innocent women were deceived into repeating the most outrageous lie 
that was ever uttered.

Hobby said the charge was true; Colquitt and Campbell, with their arms around each other, said the charge was true; Brigadier Brindle Wolters said it was true, 
and old Grandma Weinert said it was so, and they even called me a Yellow Hun.

Of course, old Crane said “Amen” to the whole charge, because that was a part of the consideration of his employment. ---------------------------
Following this mob were thousands of little lawyers and little men 

all telling just how, why and when Ferguson got the $156,000 from 
the infernal kaiser. The people well remember that I branded the 
whole charge as a lie and challenged and dared one of the whole 
crowd to show just one fact to back up their infamous lies and state
ments.

I refused to tell the source of the loan because I had given my 
word that I would not tell. I have kept my word and by so doing 
I have kept my self-respect even though I have not kept the office.

Bur as a just rebuke to the preachers and politicians who uttered 
this lie, now comes the United States government in the Federal 
court at Austin and through its powers proves in open court that 1 
borrowed the money from Louis Adoue and Colonel Otto Wahr- 
mund and R. L. Autrey, all citizens of the state of Texas. Now, 
bear in mind the Federal government, and not I, proves that Fergu
son received the money from Texas citizens and not from the kaiser. 
The government goes further and claims that the money was not 
only made in Texas but that it is subject to tax in this country. In 
other words, the Federal government has in effect said to this crowd 
of character assassins who have been after me for two years that 
the charge of disloyalty against Ferguson and borrowing money 
from the kaiser, does not even bear the semblance of truth. Mr. 
Adoue and Mr. Autrey and Colonel Wahrmund are all three citizens 
of Texas for more than forty years, against whom no charge of dis
loyalty has been or can be made. They took no active part in the 
present campaign though the Hobby campaign crowd begged for 
fheir support.

But it is said that these men are brewers and therefore Ferguson 
should be condemned for accepting a loan from them, because 
liquor legislation might have come before Ferguson as governor. 
In order to settle the liquor question during my administration, the 
first as well as the second, I took the people into my confidence by 
declaring in my platform very clearly that I would veto any kind 
of liquor legislation that should come before me as governor. The 
people agreed with me and elected me on that platform. Hobby 
agreed with me and was blamed glad to be elected with me on the 
same platform.

Therefore, I was bound to oppose any liquor legislation whether 
anyone ever loaned me a dollar or not. It was a covenant with the 
people which I was bound to carry out.

And pray, for God's sake, where did this holier than thou crowd 
get the right to condemn anybody for borrowing money from a 
brewer?

Did not Bishop Mouzon declare for Hobby on the moral issue 
after he knew that Hobby borrowed $16,000 from Mr. Hamilton, a 
prominent brewer of Houston ? Did not Dr. S. P. Brooks of Baylor 
University do the same thing?

Did not Colquitt receive $35,000 from the brewers as a gift? Are 
not all the preachers now bragging on Colquitt?

Was he not Hobby’s righthand man?
Has not R. M. Johnston of the Houston Post for the past ten 

years received money from the brewers by loan and otherwise? 
And, of course, he claims the right to run the Hobby regime and he 
succeeds fairly well. Has not Barry Miller, a Hobby orator, at dif

ferent times been on the pay roll of the brewers in the past ten or 
twelve years?

Again this great institution that will claim now the right to run 
the state, the State University, has Mr. Fred Cook as the chairman 
of its board of regents. Cook’s beer is said by people who know 
to be the best in the land.

Hobby appointed Mr. John Sealy, the owner of large brewery 
stock in Galveston, on the board of University regents.

If one Galveston brewer is good enough for Hobby to appoint 
to run the great State University ,then why is not another Galveston 
brewer good enough for me, Hobby or anybody else to borrow 
money from?

Did not Hobby overlook everybody else and appoint Jake Wolters 
to the biggest job within his gift? And did not this same Jake spend 
the biggest campaign fund ever spent in Texas that was raised by 
the brewers? And yet, notwithstanding all this, even Senator Mor
ris Shepperd says Jake is a patriot, and before twelve months Jake 
will kick old Barton and Cullen Thomas off the pro wagon and will 
be calling them yellow Huns.

One-half the legislature who sought to impeach me spent their 
time in drinking the brewers’ product, and they are going around 
now with their tongues out, because they say that Bone Dry, Bevo, 
and La Perla have not got any “ kick” to them, and they privately 
tell you that they long again for the Budweiser days to return.

It might be wrong for me to borrow money from a brewer, but it 
is not half as bad as a preacher who will tell a deliberate lie against 

. a citizen of his state and ask an innocent lady member of his church 
to believe it.

Two wrongs never made one right. I had even rather be a brewer 
and live honestly with my fellowmen, than be a ranting, lying 
preacher, who in this grave- hour of the nation would tell a black lie 
about the loyalty of even a free nigger.

In this crisis when the unity of our people is so much demanded 
and when every true patriot is willing to follow one God, and that 
the God of Truth and Justice, is willing to follow one flag and that 
the flag of Old Glory, is willing to follow one president and that 
president is Woodrow Wilson, he who untruthfully charges dis
loyalty to any man is the meanest, low-down, contemptible, slacking 
traitor that ever was permitted to run loose in a free country.

The returns from the election when considered with the returns 
from former elections show that I received <a clear majority of the 
male voters. In the Ball campaign there was a total of 428,490 votes 
cast, of which I received 237,076. In this election there could not 
have been over 350,000 men votes cast, because we have sent over
80.000 men to war. Therefore, I would only have had to receive
176.000 votes to have had a majority of the men in this election; 
while the returns ’show that I will receive 50,000 votes more than- 
that sum.

In addition I did not receive in this campaign as I did receive in 
former campaigns many thousand votes that were intimidated and 
kept away from the polls. For example, I lost 1500 votes in Wash
ington county alone that I received two and four years ago. I lost 
5000 votes in San Antonio that failed to vote at all. The men vote 
in Dallas and Fort Worth was also many thousand short. There
fore, let history be correctly recorded that Ferguson was vindicated 
by the same voters who elected him; and that over the protest of

all the politicians, political preachers and big corporations of the 
state.

With the good women who were deceived by the political preach
ers and lying politicians into believing that I was a bad man and 
a disloyal citizen, I have no quarrel. They will soon learn not to 
believe anything that they hear and only one-half they see in Texas 
politics. That their votes were illegal everybody knows. That they 
voted for Hobby 10 to 1 cannot be denied.

Even if I were disposed to contest the election the expense is 
more than I, a poor man, can stand.

As I said more than three years ago, if the women want to vote 
let them vote. If they want more power we had just as well give it 
to them, because they are going to have it any way. They may make 
mistakes, but certainly this election proves that they are no more 
fickle than men— certainly they will never be as ungrateful as men 
‘—some men at least.

While I doubt the ability of both, I would far rather trust Mrs. 
Hortense Ward than old Rebecca Malindy Johnston in the Hobby 
cabinet. Every honest person certainly would rather follow Mrs. 
Nanny Webb Curtis to the jumping off place than go with old Latti- 
more to a dog fight. I know that the poor hard working girls of this 
state could never be as ungrateful as the Wolters and the Weinerts, 
who have fawned at the feet of every governor as long as there 
were political and official favors to bestow.

So let us make real and legal voters out of the women. Not a 
summer time voter, not just a Hobby voter, but a sure enough con
stitutional voter. I now and here favor a change in the state con
stitution so as to make women voters under the constitution and I 
want to go further and write in the constitution that the charge for 
poll tax for BOTH MEN AND WOMEN SHALL NEVER EX
CEED TEN CENTS— JUST A THIN DIME TO PAY FOR 
PRINTING THE RECEIPT AND RECORD THEREOF.

I also oppose registration of women in the country.
I therefore accept the result of the July primary and ask my 

friends to do likewise. I trust no attempt will be made to oppose 
or hamper the Hobby program at the state convention. I know 
that I did not receive this treatment from the crowd who will dom
inate the state convention, but our friends will do themselves proud 
by returning good for evil—even if it is casting pearls before swine.

I shall continue to take an active interest in Texas politics. I 
may or may not run for office again.

For the present, necessity compels me to give some attention to 
my private business which has so signally suffered while I have 
been in the public service.

With a heart full of gratitude to thousands of friends everywhere 
who have stood by me through trial and tribulation, I retase to pri
vate life, conscious that I have served my state honestly and con
scientiously.

I will not be so hypocritical as to say that I forgive everybody, 
but I have neither time nor the inclination to spend my time hating 
or remembering little people, and therefore there will be nothing 
much to worry or bother me as a result of the campaign.

Let us help Hobby to run the people’s government. God knows 
he needs it.
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“ To take the cheerful, hopeful, never-down-in-the-mouth, 
but always-up attitude toward life and toward every problem 
and condition that confronts, is to avail ourselves of the great
est force of life.”

Advertise in the Forum and make your business known all 
over Texas.

The Forum is the people’s paper. Subscribe for It- One 
dollar a year.

Cotton is soaring again and the farmer will realize good
prices again this year.

Get in your winter coal supply or you may have to shiver 
when the chill winds blow.

Three grand dukes have been put to death by the Bolshe- 
viki. This is a bad year for grand dukes.

If Pershing’s men keep up their speed It will not be long 
before they will be keeping “Watch on the Rhine.”

Honors and decorations are being given by grateful allies 
to American commanders who have turned the tide of war.

The Huns are making new records as sprinters and they are 
speeding up to get out of the reach of the Sammies who are on 
their trail.

The farmers of Texas will respond to the call for greater 
crops and plant more and trust to Uncle Sam to find the needed 
labor for the harvest.

It takes as much diplomacy to get a two-pound package of 
sugar as it does to get a pint of bootleg bocze, is the tip given 
by a “ wet” prohibitionist.

The new draft law fixing the age limits at eighteen and 
forty-five years will add about four million men to the army 
and make the United States military strength seven million.

Arthur Capper, governor of Kansas, is leading in the con
test for the nomination as United States senator, on the re
publican ticket. Henry Allen is in the lead as the nominee 
for governor.

A German general and his staff, clad in their pajamas, have 
been taken by the Italians in a rush in the Albania district. 
The Italians are making things decidedly interesting for the 
Huns along the Piave front.

The Forum circulates in 236 counties in Texas and its read
ers are intelligent and progressive citizens. An advertisement 
in the Forum will prove a good investment and the advertiser 
will get satisfactory results. Try it.

Thirty million buttons have been provided to advertise the 
fourth Liberty Loan. They are made of enameled steel and 
a saving of some $65,000 is effected by discontinuing using 
celluloid in the manufacture of these buttons.

Another hospital ship has been sunk by brutal Huns and 
123 dead cry for revenge. There "will be a fearful toll levied 
upon these brutes and their more brutal ruler before many 
days to avenge this inhuman method of warfare.

General Pershing now has under his immediate command 
more than one million men and every single one of them has 
a yearning wish to make the personal acquaintance of the 
kaiser and to hoist “Old Glory” above the imperial palace in 
Berlin.

The German crown prince is making the acquaintance of the 
Americans in a way that has convinced him they are on the 
job. He had to squeal for help to get away from the insistent 
Sammies who tried to bottle him and his prize troops up. 
What a tale he will have to tell Papa Wilhelm.

Hog Island has launched its first ship and judging from its 
name the fellow who formerly supplied the nomenclature of 
sleeping cars has been engaged to name the Hog Island ves
sels. The name of the first one is Quistconck, and Mrs. Wood- 
row Wilson sponsored the ship name and all.

The gulf ports of Texas, along with all the ports of the 
United States, will be greatly expanded and improved in order 
to meet the needs of the greater commerce of this country with 
the close of the war. The newly created shipping board is 
preparing to visit these ports with a view to ascertaining what 
is required to bring them up to the maximum of service for our 
newr trade.

Names of Texans multiply in the casualty lists from the 
scene of the great battle in France. When the next loan drive 
starts bear these heroes in mind. They have given their lives 
and their blood for the cause of world democracy and those 
at home should be inspired to give of their substance to the 
limit to help speed the day when the world will be free and 
heroic blood no longer shall be spilled.

Of the present congressional delegation of eighteen from 
Texas these will retire March 4, 1919: Jeff: M’Lemore, Dan 
Garrett, James L. Slayden, Martin Dies and A. W. Gregg, and 
in their places will appear: Luther W- Parrish, Clay S. Briggs, 
Carlos Bee, Claude Hudspeth and J. C. Box of V. A. Collins. 
Dies and Gregg were not candidates for re-election, Slayden 
withdrew after President Wilson had branded him as out of 
harmony with the administration and M’Lemore and Garrett 
went down in defeat at the polls. The last named were con
gressmen at large. There are now eighteen district congress
men and none at large. Parrish and Hudspeth will represent 
the newly created districts.

France has bestowed upon General Pershing the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor, a decoration that can be held by 
but seventy persons at one time. This signal honor is in 
recognition of the splendid services of General Pershing. Fol
lowing is what is said in a telegram from Premier Clemenceau 
advising General Pershing of the action of the French govern
ment: “I take great pleasure in informing you, my dear gen
eral, that the government of the French republic has decided to 
confer upon you the dignity of the Grand Cross of the Legion 
of Honor. The government desires to recognize by this dis
tinction the eminent qualities that you have displayed and the 
remarkable services rendered by you In organizing so prompt
ly and efficiently the American forces in France- France 
shall never forget that it was at a moment when the struggle 
was most bitter that your splendid troops came to add their 
efforts to ours. This cross shall be the symbol of our grati
tude.” 1
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There Is a thrill in every word of the glowing story of the

charges made by the American forces in the recent fighting on ------------- - Governor Ferguson, as usual, has proven true to his word,
the western front. Here is an extract from an account of the and has done the thinS which he said he would do. It is just
storming of Meuniere wood by American units made up of JNew Keglllations Itequire exact]y what those who knew him best knew he would do. He
Indians, lumberjacks and farmer boys, and it must stir the Seller to Take in Duplicate promised his friend, from whom he borrowed money, that he
hearts of all when they read of the splendid valor of this con- Signed Statement a n d  would not divulge the source of the loan. This friend may,
glomeration which is possible in no other country except the p ij\  whiVh T* Therkpd or may not, have exacted this promise. The fact remains that 
United States. £ , . , Governor Ferguson made the promise and he observed it. His

“At 3:30,” says the war correspondent, “The by Food Administration. credit was good and he was, therefore, able to borrow all the
*~* charge started from the west and from the south of _________  money that he needed.

the woods. The Americans moved with fixed bayonet enforcement of the The fact that he promised “not to tell” and “didn’t tell” is
until they got into the edge of the woods and atop of - sugar rationing rule Qf two pounds per the important part. The remarkable part is that when every
the machine gunners- Then the Indians yelled and __ person per month, effective Aug. l, inducement to violate his word was brought to bear, every
the lumberjacks shouted and the farmer boys merchants must require every person persuasion, every demand, he still “ didn’t tell.” Time after
cheered. They were where they could mix it at close purchasing sugar to sign a statement t im e  during the reCent campaign men would say, “ If I knew

! range with the boche, and that’s what was wanted. S i'd S efa lK S ed  to the m“ r- where he got that $156,000 I would vote for him, but I can't
Their yells could be heard a mile away. They were ; {£a°M, and n0 Bugar can be bought in get around that.” Governor Ferguson knew this, he knew 
against two of the kaiser s redoubtable divisions of j more than two pound iota. The text that his silence was creating unfavorable attention, even to the
.the hundredth Jaegers and the 216th reserve divis- ; of the statement is as follows: extent of slander, but he still “ d id n ’t tell.” He ken t h is w nrd
lion. They fought with vim and joy. The bayonet is *‘i hereby certify on my honor that kjg friend His many

I Ya good weapon against gun nests on the ground and ¿ , 1 “  head of campaign that the friend
^infantry men, but the German machine gunners in -  agreesnot to purchase in excels of two would release him from 1

I r-.vtliG trees gave lots of trouble. The lads who, back pounds of sugar per month for each that his friend did not dc
I tihome, had learned to shoot squirrels put their train- member thereof, and i further agree l  a  Adoue of Ga
}>  r(jng to good advantage, hiding behind trees and shoot- to cut the consumption of sugar, if <‘<friend in need” wr ing down th§ monkey fighters. On the ground things I possible, to even below the two Mr Adoue like
L ’.went better. The Germans were fresh add the Amer- “ ntfnent haslor years*
. lean s in g o o d  tr im , and  o u r  b o y s  fo u g h t  lik e  m ad  m en . The merchant will retain original, an  in te re s t  in  a la rg e  b r

“ T h ey  h ad  lo s t  co m ra d e s  a t th e  h a n d s o f  th e  G er- but must send ail duplicate certifi- m in d s  seek s  to  a ssoc ia te
>. m a n s and  n o w  w e re  g o in g  to  a v e n g e  th em . N o q u a r - cates to nearest local food administra- m a d e  b v M r. A d o u e  to  tl
i ter was asked or expected. The Germans had orders , tor> who win check same carefully f  'tpniprit hpfnY— fio-Hf „ « t i l  tv.« /i«ntv. otv/1 tv.« Amnrinonc. vv^.o/ia/1 n «. and report to the United States food unaiiaiu SiatGIlieilt ueioto fight until the death and the Americans needed no- administration, enforcement division, such opinion, for the evic
. .su ch  o rd e r . W o u n d e d  m en , s lig h t ly  h u rt, w e r e  Houston, Texas, an consumers pur- “ th e  m o n e y  w as n o t  loan t

¿brou gh t b a ck  to  th e  d ress in g  sta tion s , b u t s to le  a w a y  chasing .sugar in excess of two pounds p ose  o f  in flu e n c in g  le g is
j t o  g e t b a ck  in  the fig h t . O ne b o y  fr o m  M ich iga n  w a s  per month per person, to be dealt <rr l a test p a tr io ts  H e  ii

fo u n d  h a lf  w a y  b a ck  to  th e  b a tt le , w h e re  h e h a d  with accordingly. “  nnw  fip-htinp- w ith
fa in te d  fr o m  lo ss  Of b lood - I saw  m an y  o f  o u r  w o u n d - Merchants selling sugar for preserv- Tf it post r o v e r ’
cd and they aie all full of pep and smiling with joy for and f0rward same to county food election to the office of
at what they had done. administrator, for statistical purposes, friend, all right, he paid

““ We gave ’em hell, all right,’ was the message but no replacing certificates to cover accuge’rs WGYq ij^g Him.
they had for everyone along their way.” s a m e  w , m  b e  issued to merchants,'be-

America is proud of such soldiers and the kaiser will learn cause lhe ê 1S no additional supply of ^
to his sorrow and humiliation the stuff of which American mfrefore biuseiess'labo"'1 ah u-siti-i H U N  M A P  S H O W S

ALL SUGAR SALES 
TO BE RECORDED; 
PLEDGE BY BUYER

Governor Ferguson Kept His Word

Pledge Which Is Checked 
by Food Administration.

To effect a strict enforcement of. the i

of the statement is as follows: extent of slander, but he still “didn’t tell.” He kept his word
“i hereby certify on my b°n°r that t ^jg friend. His many friends over Texas hoped during the

sisting of ______ * members, and i  campaign that the friend from whom he borrowed this money
agree not to purchase in excess of two would release him from his promise “not to tell,” but it seems 
pounds of sugar per month for each that his friend did not do this.
member thereof, and i further agree M r . L . A .  Adoue of Galveston, one of God’s noblemen, was
to cut the consumption of sugar, i “ friend in need” who loaned Governor Ferguson thepossible, to even below the two , °  . . .
pounds allotted me by the United money. Mr. Adoue, like many other men of means on this 
states government.’' continent, has for years, and his good father before him, owned

The merchant will retain original, an interest in a large brewery. Popular prejudice in biased 
but must send all duplicate certifi- mjnds seeks to associate this fact with the loan which was 
cates to nearest local food administra- m a d e  b y  Mr. Adoue to the governor. But Mr. Adoue’s open, 
tor, who will check same carefully, _ , , , . . V, rw j  i , , , ,
and report to the United states food unafraid statement before the Federal court will expel all 
administration, enforcement division,! such opinion, for the evidence clearly developed the fact that 
Houston, Texas, all consumers pur- “ the money was not loaned to Governor Ferguson for the pur
chasing sugar in excess of two pounds p0se of influencing legislation.” Mr- Adoue is one of Texas’ 
per month per person, to be dealt greafesf patriots. He individually sustains a cavalry com-

Merchants selling sugar for preserv- Pan Y» HOW fighting With the allies, Of which hlS brother IS 
ing must still take certificates there- capiain. If it cost Governor Ferguson the nomination for re
fer and forward same to county food election to the office of Governor to keep his word to his 
administrator, for statistical purposes, friend, all right, he paid the price. Would that more of his 
hut no replacing certificates to coyer accu gers  w ere  lik e  h im .but no replacing certificates to cover 
same will be issued to merchants, • be-

soldiers are made. Spirits like theirs are unconquerable, blood ¡mate demands for preserving -should 
like theirs flows only in the veins of true patriots. [be cared for out of the present al-

_______________________ j lotments to merchants.

M U C H 'S  GLORIOUS P IR T  III 111 ID S  D E M O C R A T  ~  ^ s s . w S 2 eI cate, the original being retained by 
. , , . ,, ~~ , . . . .  , , . .  . . .  j the merchant and the copy being sentAmerica s part in the great world war and the splendid effi- ¡to the county food administrator, 

ciency of the troops and the officers commanding them is j The sugar situation is daily becom- 
shown with most gratifying evidence in the fact that since I ing more acute, it is stated in a bui- 
the Americans in sufficient force to become a real factor in lelin by E- A- Peden> federal food ad- 
the fighting, have been at the front the Germans have not
gamed an inch of ground. It was at Chateau-Thierry where state, based on the population and 
the first engagements of size were staged with American the amount used for manufacturing 
troops taking part and the story of Chateau-Thierry has been purposes.
re-enacted at every other stand which the Hun foe has made For the month of August Texas has 
against the allied armies. , P<Z

NEW CAPITAL OF 
‘TEXAS PROVINCE’

KATY RECEIVERS
TO RE RELIEVED 

IN NEAR FUTURE

Records of Branch of Ger- Annual Report Shows Net
man-American Alliance in 
This State Seized in Austin 
by Secret Service Agents 
of United States.

Income of More Than Mil
lion and Quarter With 
More Than Two Million 
Put Into New Equipment.

Austin, 7.—Although Showing a net income of 41,379,573,
government officials decline to admit according to its annual report covering 
the fact, it has been ascertained that the operations of the system for the

turned over :o ts stockholders. Un
der the efficient direction of C. E. 
Schaff, ths system has prospered and

connection with figures

. „  . „ --------------------  ------- ---------------- -------------- ----------- been allotted 13,230,000 pounds, a lne lacl, n. nas Deen asceriameu mai. mo uyciauuiis or me system ior tne
a g a in st t e a led  a im ie s . * muhh smaller amount than the state during the last month all records of calendar year 1917, it is likely that

i f ° rv-'a n i liaye  n10ved  th e  lin es  ° f  th c  allK^S lin - has been consuming monthly, and this Ul0 German-American alliance of the receivership of the Missouri, Kan- 
t ll th e  B o ch e s  h a ve  lo s t  a ll  th e  g ro u n d  g a in e d  in  th e  g re a t  quantity of sugar must take care of all atored thte have becn sa. & Texaa aystem soon may be taken
d riv e  th e y  s ta rted  a b o u t  th e  m id d le  o f  M ay, w ith  P a r is  f o r  requirements. , ’ , ,
their objective. It has fallen to the lot Of the Americans to he Non-essential users are to get 50 p3r seized and are now in possession of f ° ™ ° Z

„ „ „  « c  lr q .v « . -nri+v, oent of the amount issued to thorn federal agents. Turned ov< r .o ts stockholders, ^n-
Pctt^ i ai’ a l aSt * Y C ,YCP ,!0p 0nS °L the haiser, w ith the result fop j uly or 950 000 pounds, essen- These records were stored In Aus- 'V  the direction of C. if.
that these favorite fighting men m whom the German ruler (ial usen> sct per cent, or , 50.000 “ „ 1  “ SehYff'.thh system has prospered and
placed his greatest confidence have been cut to pieces, their pounds; public eating places —  any tIn for safe keepmS, but their where- made much valuable permanent im-
ranks decimated by the deadly fire Of the Sammies and their place where meals are served regu- abouts were quickly ascertained and provemen»-.
boasted discipline shattered until they have been forced to re- larly to ten or more persons -  get reported to government representa- ZZhTZnnZ ZJ* JJZi™
frpn t in rti^nvripir ¡uiH nomV 66 2' 3 ^  cent of their July consamp- tives at San Antonio. They were sup- shown in the annual report the New
ir t a t  in aisoiaer ana panic. . tion, or 310,000 pounds; bakeries get posed to contain the plans and plot York Sun says:

Ameiica S part in the W ar has been one of glorious achie\e- pgr cent of their June consumption, of a city to be known as ’ ’New Ber- Missouri, Ivansas & Texas Railway 
ment and daring effort. The forward movement has not been or 200,000 pounds; retail grocers get lin” and destined, some day, to be- company, which has been In receiver-
made without serious losses and in hundreds Of American 66 2-3, per cent Of’ the amount issued come the capital of “ the province of ship since' Sept. 26, 1915, earned net’
homes the shadow of death has intruded, but with the dark t0 them during July, or im s o .ooo Texas.”  e-iqf - $ 1 9’5‘ 3 *a the ca.len<l3;̂0i, „ i. „ . 1 . „x . .. pounds. Whether or not this plot was found, year 1917 after allowance for all
sh a d ow  lias co m e  th e  g lo n o u s  re co rd  o f  n o b le  s a c r if ic e  in  th e  _________________. the physical evidences of the plan Charges, according to the annual re-
CclUSG OI world freedom cind democracy. It is pleasing lO know « are said to exist. In Burnet county, port issued yesterday. This was eQual
that the lives of the gallant Americans have not been given in r C I iy  U l€  1 G3C126S In a pleasant valley, stakes and to 10.6 per cent on the outstanding
vain; that with each casualty comes the word that new gains _ _  f  . stones mark the streets and sites for preferred and makes possible a near-
against the brutal and inhuman Huns have been made and ChlldTGTl V31UG Ol public buildings, and the principal by termination of the receivership,
that from the blood-soaked fields rises the spirit of hope that „  ' . thoroughfare in the visionary future.. i . c T . 1 . 3  . , , , * O — - ____ a _  TJ7 TY7 metropolis is known as Unter den surprise, but it was the result ofthe goal of blood-purchased freedom is brought nearer. O S V lIlg  tO  W il l  W 3 T  Linden.” ploughing money m to the property

The Spirit of the fighting men Of America not only has taken Among the papers known to have under the direction of C. E. Schaff,
our own divisions forward, but the cheerful, defiant and never- been seized by the government is a receiver. The report shows that last
failing gaiety with which the Sammies ioke their wav with ^b® fathers and mothers of Eng- letter said to have been -written by a year alone the sum of $2,164,826 was

homes the shadow of death has intruded, but with the dark t0 them during July, or 11,480,000 Te*^s
shadow has come the glorious record of noble sacrifice in the pound3- _______________ the r
cause of world freedom and democracy. It is pleasing to know D  - are si
that the lives of the gallant Americans have not been given in t i l i y  1716 1 63CH6S  in a 
vain; that with each casualty comes the word that new gains ,  stones
against the brutal and inhuman Huns have been made and K/hll&TGTl v 31116 Ol pubiic 
that from the blood-soaked fields rises the spirit of hope that _  . . thorr°l
the goal of blood-purchased freedom is brought nearer. Savins to Win V/an Lindei

The spirit of the fighting men of America not only has taken ^  Am<
our own divisions forward, but the cheerful, defiant and never- been 1
failing gaiety with which the Sammies joke their way with The fathers and mothers of Eng- letter

Here is explained to the president of the Ger- ments of existing equipment and $3,-
man-American Alliance of Texas the 239,676 was spent for permanent ad- 
opinion that he had found a way to ditions and betterments to the prop- 

| make this nation’s entry into the war erty evclusive of equipment, 
with Germany difficult, if not impos- Operating revenues exceeded thewith Germany difficult, If not Impos- Operating revenues 
sible. $40,0^0,000 mark for the first time in

The letter, which -was confidential 1917. Nrhe total was $43,344,150, an 
and In pen and ink, is said to have increase of $6,610,468, or 15 per 
stated that while it was impossible cent. The report showed net reve- 
for the Texas congressman to do any- nue of $10,198,040, a gain of $2,904,-

laughter and repartee through the thinning ranks Of the land are Caching their children a congressman of Texas, in which he Put into new equipment and improve-
B och es  had hoartpnpd and hnnvpd iin thp flie-fnnp- nf new kind of nursery rhyme. Here is explained to the president of the Ger- ments of existing equipment and $3,-liocnes, nas neaitenea ana Duoyea up tne nagging spirits ot one of them; man-American Alliance of Texa* the 239,676 was spent for permanent ad-
tneir comrades among the Fiench and British and encouraged Save the crumb opinion that he had found a way to J ditions and betterments to the prop-
them to emulate the American*way of dashing through the And you save the loaf; make this nation’s entry into the war erty evclusive of equipment,
lines of the enemy. Save the loaf with Germany difficult, if not Impos- Operating revenues exceeded the

American commanders have been made the recipients of An(i you the wh®at. sibie. $40,0(^000 mark for the first time in
signal honors at the hands of the French and British govern- sAav° the whea‘ . .  letter’ ^hi,cb ¡̂as confidential 1917;  J he $43’344’1-50’ an_____. ___ , ,, _ „ . . .  . . , , . . . , ,  , And you save the ships; and in pen and ink, is said to have inciease of $6,610,468, or 15 per
ments and the soldiers have been decorated for brave deeds, Save the ships stated that while it was impossible cent. The report showed net reve-
all of Wilich brings to the patriotic hearts Of those back at And you save the men. for the Texas congressman to do any- nue of $10,198,040, a gain of $2,904,-
home the consolation that our losses in dead and wounded are Save the men thing himself, because of the admin- 058, or 28 per cent. In other -words,
not in vain; that victory for the forces of world democracy is ° n land and sea> and tbus you istratlon’8 hostility to him, he had revenue increased considerably faster
inevitable and that the domineering and arrogant Hun fast Save your country- arranged with a congressman from than expenses. There was an advance
iq writinp- h i« rlnnm --------------------------  Ohio, one who had been a general in of 22 per cent in taxes, but net after

. . .  ,, S . . .  ’ , „ ,, . r L ' / u i G - r t  D » » 4  tbe Union army during the civil war, taxes amounted to $8,214,925, an ex-
All the latest reports fiom the flOIlt indicate that the for- U Ill63g0 JlUL to Introduce a resolution which pansion of $2,467,603, or 30 per cent.

Ward movement will not be checked; that the Boches are los- _  _  . would have the desired effect. Rentals and interest charges were
ing heart and beginning to realize that the war will end in End to Sales of Notice of the plan was given to the the largest on record, but the coni- 
disaster for them and in the everlasting destruction of the president of the German-American pany was able to report a surplus of
autocracy which makes war on babies and women, torpedoes Ee6T in EottlPS Alll.an.®e ln rpexas upon the t-heory ?F979,5' 3. N N o.c?n\P« d, aV.___ __“  . i , ’ 1 . MJ’C'Cl HI LLA that it would react favorably in a deficit of $1,134,034 in 1916 and a de-

Ool t<ll sli ps and bonus Rv.d Cross shelteis. The maren ______ _ political way, but when the facts be- ficit of $1,873,417 in the year ended
tOW ai d Berlin has been started and our boys are wrell on their came known the result Wa3 quite the June 30, 1916. Previously the sur-
W ay”  to give the kaiser a taste of the humiliation and degrada- Chicago, 111., Aug. 7.—In accord- contrary. plus after charges ranged from $17,-
tion he SO richly has earned. -  ance with the agreement recently en- It is explained by government of- 168 in the fiscal year 1912 to $2,-

Save the men thing himself, because of the admin- 058, or 28 per cent. In other -words,
On land and sea, and thus you istratlon’s hostility to him, he had revenue increased considerably faster
Save your country. arranged with a congressman from than expenses. There was an advance

--------------------------  Ohio, one who had been a general in of 22 per cent in taxes, but net after
P o r e  D j  tbe Union army during the civil war, taxes amounted to $8,214,925, an ex-

L / i i C f l g O  £jclr& l UL to Introduce a resolution which pansion of $2,467,603, or 30 per cent.
_  y f t  f  7 would have the desired effect. Rentals and interest charges were
Jjjfjd tO Sal6S Of Notice of the plan was given to the the largest on record, but the com-

president of the German-American pany was able to report a surplus of 
P  -  2 r  7 _ _  Alliance in Texas upon the theory $1,379,573. This compared with a
£j GC71 111 JDOlL1C*S that it would react favorably in a deficit of $1,134,034 in 1916 and a de-

______ _ political way, but when the facts be- ficit of $1,873,417 in the year ended
came known the result wa3 quite the June 30, 1916. Previously the sur-

Chicago, 111., Aug. 7.— In aepord- contrary. plus after charges ranged from $17,-
ance with the agreement recently en- It is explained by government of- 168 in the fiscal year 1912 to $2,-

America’s part in the war is the part of heroic, patriotic and!tered lnt° by liquor dealers with the|ficials that, while the charter of the 316,986 in the following year.
• ,. „  , ____ _ ,_________ _ government, sale of bottled liquor National German-American alliance With the aid of the 1917 ssacrificinsr devotion to d u ty  it is thp Tmvt o f  mpn Wl-m hnvp lin £°vei’nment> 6al® of bottled liquor j National German-American alliance With the aid of the 1917 surplusb a c .m c il l^  a e v o u o n  LO a u ry , IE IS tne p a it  Ot m en  Who h ave u n - over the bar or on the premises of has been declared forfeited by con- Missouri, Kansas & Texas increased

CiertaKen tll6 lcLSK OI pUFllyillg and ClGansmg tll6 'world of tho the 13,500 retailing places in Cook gress, state organizations still exist in its inofit and loss surplus from $5,-
most Unspeakable, brutal and monstrous tyrant in tbe records county ended today. This step was Texas and elsewhere and so action 037,173 at the beginning of the year
Of history, ancient or modern. America’s part in the peace taken as a further means of prevent- leading to an actual determination of to $5,744,374 at its close.
that is to follow her glorious achievements will be a dominat- ing 11(luor being sold to soldiers and the scope of activity is necessary. ^  ̂ --------------------------
ing one and when this sad and horrifying struggle shall have sailors* _______________ _ ~ U n io n  T e le g r a p h e r s
ceased and men return to the ways of peace the United States o  a im r r e n C lt  I r a i t o r  IS W U 1 R o
will be the ruling figure in the finance and commerce of the Sm iling Applicant Banished Five Years ™ 111 rteiIlhUiieawill be the ruling figure in the finance and commerce of the 
redeemed and purified world.

T. i m -x t Union Telegraphers
SmiUngAppficant Wi"  Be R e la t e d

--------------- ------- Washington, Aug. 7.—Investigation
 ̂ Paris, Aug. 7.—Louis J. Malvy, for- of the discharge of union employes of

The -votes were not all coumed be- minister of the interior, has been the Western Union and Postal Tele-Five hundred millions worth of Hun property in the United f0re the offi< 
States has been seized by the alien property division- All cash to the capii 
seized or realized from sales of alien property by Custodian | menders, an 
Palmer is turned over to the United States treasurer to be friend this, 
invested in liberty bonds. It couldn’t be put to better use. that” vlsitor£

the alien property division- All cash io^the*c°apitol ^PetitToierT hrecom- f(0Und -5?“ ?  ° f holding communica- graph companies has been ordered by oUcs aim™ rvr-nnAvt,, K-r, j i „ „  i 1 J* r-ei“ ianers, recom y on with the enemy and sentenced to the postmaster general, who has m-ales Of alien property by Custodian menders and the “ please-give-my- five years. banishment. The sen- timated that any men so penalized
\ t h O  r n i r o H  v j  O +  v c  n  4- -̂v L «  f r i o n d  f b i o  "  e n d  w »  i t  f «  a « / 1

invested in liberty bonds. It couldn’t be put to better use. that” vlsitors so°n found their way to degradation.
_________________ _ '  the governor. In some ver> pleasant

"Satans” is what the Huns now are calling the American 
troops and the name is peculiarly appropriate as the Sammies every favor he has received, it is 
certainly are giving the Huns the very Devil. Men who defy sad, but true, that some people want 
gas and shells and keep rushing upon* the Boche lines give the to be paid for everything. Few men 
enemy a new view of fighting and one that they do not relish- speak’ and entreat> and beg. and urge______________________  votes for a man—for nothing. They I

John Henry Kirby bleats about a “frame-up’' because he has mlnYSskLrfw iLr\Sd>̂ men,dtoo! 
been notified by the Emergency Shipping Board that his “serv- This time women were on the ! 
ices are no longer required” in the capacity of administrator, »tump, and this time women are seek- 
Delivery of heavy ship timbers was delayed and the govern- ing the appointments, in fact, one 
ment threatens to take over the southern pine industry which th* vei!y flrst to *®ek “recognition”
Kirby with two other operators practically controls. '  woma"

—— among those lawyers to be appointed
The Hobby papers are clamoring foj* amendment of the to relieve the supreme court. The 

Texas homestead law. The Forum warned the farmers that governor will have a happy time de- 
this bunch would start a crusade in the interest of the money cldlnf  bow t° dJvide his few hundred 
barons for the purpose of plundering the poor debtor of the -^ n a T ^ P o S e ^ ’ Llrrone^ho 
meager shelter assured by law to his wife and little ones, is refused nurses a grouch "and has a 
Homestead amendment propaganda already Is being spread | come-back. Now the women are 
through the state, the Farmers’ congress having been induced with us for appointment and disap- 
to pass a resolution demanding an amendment to the present pointment- May the number of of- 
law. Hobby is an avowed champion of changing the law and fliTthA m ,2 ! ieni  and re-muitipiied 
his henchmen are at work to bring about a supposed demand Cot bo biSEei ttea thf S,vorn “ S 
for such a change. -majority.

ghe-my-friend . tence, however, does not carry civic for union membership would be re-
instated under government control.

SEE IT THR

When you’re up against a trouble, 
Meet it squarely, face to face;

Lift your chin and set your shoulders, 
Plant your feet and take a brace.

When it’s vain to try to dodge it,
Do the best that you can do;

You may fail, but you may conquer. 
See It through!

Black may be the clouds about you 
And your future may seem grim,

But don’t let your nerve desert you; 
Keep yourself in fighting trim.

If the worst is boqnd to happen. 
Spite of all that you can do,

Running from It will not save you,
See it through!

Even hope may seem but futile,
When with troubles you’re beset.

But remember you are facing 
Just what other men have met.

You may fall, hut fall still fighting; 
Don’t give up, whate’ r̂ you do;

Eyes front, head high to the finish, 
See it through!

— Edgar A. Guest.
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TEXAS TO GIVE 
655,589 UNDER 
NEW DRAFT AGE

Change in Age Limit Expected to Result in Recruiting the 
Army of the United States to Seven Million Men, All 
of the Same Splendid Type and Physique of Those Now  
in France— Apportionment of Registrants by Dif
ferent States.

Washington, Aug. 7.— Texas will furnish 655,589 registrants 
for the new army of 7,000,000 fighting men which will be one 
result of the extension of the draft ages between 18 and 45. 
Seven million is the minimum figure, and it means that every 
man of the seven million will be of the type and physique of 
those now on the battle front in France.

Military men believe the class of 18 to 20 will yield 2,000,000 
young men. From the class of 21 to 31 the country has already 
taken 3,000,000 youths of the best soldierly material in history, 
almost all of whom are now in France. The class of 31 to 45 is 
set down for another 2,000,000 men.

Under the present plans, which provide that the boys of from 
18 to 20 shall be trained here, the United States will have the 
largest reserve army the world has ever seen.

In one respect, the tremendous figures recall President W il
son’s “ interrogatory answer” with reference to the army when 
he said:

“Why limit it to 5,000,000?”
They mean the possibilities of our army are practically with

out limit. The 7,000,000 could be increased to eight, nine, ten, 
eleven or even twelve million if need be.

27,000 Steel Workers Win 
Fight for Right to Unions

Washington, Aug. T. —  Twenty- i mayor, gave color to the latter charge 
seven thousand workers are affected ( when police were active in blocking
by the decision of the national war ? n,°?  ™etihgs and the council re- F e r t i l iz e r s  a s  W e l l  aS GaSO-fused to grant permits for labor to
labor boardr announced last week in mecL l in e  a n d  K e r o s e n e , a r e
the Bethlehem Steel strike case. It The war labor hoard ordered that A m n n ir  P m d lir t« ! 
administered a complete defeat ta the labor at the Bethlehem plant shall w & * -
company, and whle not granting the have the right to organize and to
full demands of labor in wages in all bargain collectively; that the bonus With the demand for gasoline and 
instances, it did support all of the system, now so intricate that even the for the crude oil from which it is 
fundamental proposltlorts for which board itself found it difficult to un- made, as well as for the ammonia to 
labor contended. derstand it, shall be established in bo used in fertilizers, growing more

The board again applied the pro- conformity with a scale now being and more Imperative, it is encourag- 
gram outlined for it by President applied by the war and navy depart- Infif to learn that rapid progress is be- 
Wilson at the time Of its establish- ment; that the eight hour work day lag made in the work of producing 
ment and adopted by it as its declara- shall obtain with time and a half for tb® materials from the oil shales 
flon of principles Immediately on its overtime, and double time for4 Sun- that are found in great deposits in our 
organization. These include: days and holidays and that piece western states, especially in Colorado,

Recognition of the right to organ- workers shall receive a just return on Nevada, Montana, Utah and Wyoming,
ize. holiday and overtime work, and men More than a dozen large companies

Collective bargaining. and women alike shall receive the have been organized to win oil from
The basic eight hour day. same wage for the same work. j tbe shales and are now making ex-
Equal pay for equal work and the The revision of the piece work sys- ! periments to determine the most effic- 

llving wage. tern is to be made by a committee and economical way of doing so.

W P R W U C TI0N U 0 F  IHUNS NOT ABLE
OIL FROM SHALE _  ^  _  _ •  _  _  T r t _ _

Dy«s. W ^ T E y p , « , » .  TO HALT RUSH
Substitutes for Rubber and F ' l  w ▼ /■* r a n  IH l O i
Fertilizers as Well as Gaso- 6 g jw I I ^  § Sk; f 8 f 1 jH *  ̂
line and Kerosene, are W l  1  I \ V / V > A  U

Among Products. _ ___________________

With the demand for gasoline and I Poison Gasses and Barrage Fires Alike Defied by Ameri-
mldeheascwen a ^ V rT e  Ammonia to cans as They Push Back the Enemy Beyond Vesle. 
be used in fertilizers, growing more Germans on Submarines Revolt and Twenty-Three Are

Condemned to Death-Thirty-Five Thousand Prison-
ing made in the work of producing ers Reported Captured by the Allies.

Recognition of the right to organ- workers shall receive a just return on ! Nevada, Montana, Utah and Wyoming. The Story of the War for the Week is another succession Of 
ize. holiday and overtime work, and men I M«re than victories for the allies with new laurels won by the Americans

Collective bargaining. and women alike shall receive the have been organized to win oil from e v e ry  encounter in Which thev have been eniraeoil Tt i«
The basic eight hour day. same wage for the same work. the shales and are now making ex- - \ .. .  ̂ AAA , ,  ̂ ^  1!*
Equal pay for equal work and the The reviftion of the piece work ays- ! poriments to determine the most effic- j reported that more tilclll 3t>,000 prisoners h&ve been taken of 

living wage. tem is to be made by a committee fent aml economical way of doing so. which the Americans have accounted for more than 10,000.
Bethlehem, Pa., has not been a representing the plant management. Aerial tramways are being built to The Germans have been driven back to the Vesle Where tliey

happy place to live, not a safe one, the workers themselves, and the ord- | are said to  be Preparing to make a determined stand for the
that “ h"; s  . V S S u o X  L £ E r « h .* l2 5 ?  to m orTn? purpose of checkins the mad rush of the allies. The French

steel company has sought to crush award and adjust difference? Is es- ! I'1“ '" »  to he built In the valleys near have occupied the station of Ciry-Salsogne, west of the bend
out unionism and has used the city tablished, three representatives to be water and near lines of transporta- where the river Vesle turns northward to join the Aisne.
authorities to put its plans over. The chosen by the workers, three by the! tion. r The Germans were repulsed today in local attacks made
fact that a v ice  president o f the com- management and a  chairman to be ! many S c fu s in g s ” car?be made from \ a £ a in st French position SOUtll of Auberive, in Champagne.
pany, Archibald Johnson, was also • named by the secretary of war. • dye^ exp l'o -j French troops last night made further gains in the Montdidier

sives, iiaints, fertilizers, and substi- ! region.
[T  P T P  F O R . A C F  Therefore, alfalfa pasture on this tutes for rubber, as well as gasoline, | British troops at the apex of the German salient in Flanders
A, v ^  \ y *  basis is worth *')2- If the alfalfa was kerosene, paraffin, and flotation oil— j iiavt} pushed forward their outposts still further on a front of
A L L  A L F A  A S  Pastured so heavily that half cuttings b 1 lb 0 ¡n<1 ustry is not yet ar enough, tWQ thousands yards in the Pacuat WOOd. A  number of pris-

cuwvvywwr.T were noY removed, which Is not de- advanced to enable anyone to ten j _____ „„„I._____.. „  , 1 °SHOWN IN TESTS «irable, the alfalfa acre should be which of these products or how many' oners were Captured by the British.
worth more than $60 on the basis, of of them can be manufactured at a j In attacks carried Out Wednesday mornilLg southwest of 

---------------. grain saved at the prices mentioned.” profit. The industry must eventually) Morlancourt the British regained ground taken from them by
s t a t io n  F v n o r im e n fc  —Kansas City Weekly star. succeed, but success may depend j the enemy Tuesday along the Braye-Corbie road, north of theo la llO lt  L.\|rcl liilc iiln  _________________  largely upon the profits derived lrbm j

ow How to Produce “Wish " a «p o rt  ie ce^ iy ^ u b iS ied  by the | German sailors at Wilhemshaven have revolted In protest
rk the Quickest and . United States geological survey, de- against continuation of submarine warfare, it is rumored, ao-
ica n e s t  __  S ix  R a t io n s  O ut ” Rav*Z F n r d  Cif parftoent of the interior, shows thej cording to a dispatch to the Express from Amsterdam. It is

rLnnvnvi * * ’ rGSalts, °LB*il?gift «“ I"1"*“0" 8 ®£ 1 stated that propagandists incited sailors to leave submarines

BEST PIG FORAGE 
IS A L F A L F A  AS

One war department estimate fixes 
as 16,000,000 men the number who 
will register, providing the extensions 
are approved in the present form. 
Through comparison, based on the 
number of men registered in the va
rious states at the time of the first 
draft, an estimate has been obtained 
of the state quotas In the new draft. 

These are as follows:
Estmtd.

Registnt. Registnt.
1st Draft 18-20 and 

State. 21-31. 31-45.
Alabama ............  182.499 291,998
Arizona ..............  37,355 59,768
Arkansas ............  149,097 238,555
California ..........  298,989 478,402
Colorado ............  84,125 134,600
Connecticut ........  160,037 256,059
Delaware ............  22,122 35,395
Dist. of Columbia 82,372 51,795
Florida ................  83,226
Georgia ..............  232,537
Idaho ..................  41,606
Illinois ................ 645,370
Indiana ..............  255,754
Iowa ....................  215,939
Kansas ................  150,347
Kentucky ............  190,629
Louisiana ............  159,475
Maine ..................  60,593
Maryland ............  121,598
Massachusetts . .  362,825
Michigan ............  374,317
Minnesota ..........  222,698
Mississippi ..........  139,321
Missouri ..............  297,456

31-45.
291,998

59,768
238.555 
478,402 
134,600
256.059 

35,395 
51,795

133,162
372.059 
66,570

1.032,059
409,206
345,502
240.555 
305,006 
251,160

96,949
194,557
580,500
598,907
356,477
222,914
475,930
141,278
189,245
19,344
60,030

486,653
53,595

1,614,952
315,970
105,541
887,534
273,530
101,110

1,311,957
85,742

204,830
92,618

302,314
655,589
70,653
63,590

290,442
174,267
201,354
391,750
36,634

Montana..............  88,299 141,278
Nebraska ............  118,278 189,245
Nevada ................  12,090 19,344
New Hampshire . 37,510 60,030
New Jersey ....... 804,208 486,653
New Mexico . . . .  33,497 53,595
New York ..........1,009,345 1,614,952
Norlh Carolina . .  197,481 315,970
North Dakota . .  65,953 105,541
Ohio ....................  554,709 887,534
Oklahoma ..........  170,956 273,530
Oregon ................  63,319 101,110
Pennsylvania . . .  815,973 1,311,957
Rhode Island . . . .  53,589 85,742
South Carolina . .  128,019 204,830
South Dakota . . .  67,899 92,618
Tennessee............  188,946 802,314
Texas .................. 409,743 655,589
Utah ....................  44,158 70,653
V erm ont..............  27,244 63,590
Virginia .............. 181,526 290,442
Washington ........  110,167 174,267
West Virginia . . .  1 26,846 .201,354
W isconsin............ 244,844 391,750
Wyoming ............ 22,896 36,634

This compilation fixes the number 
of now registrants as slight above 
15,000,000. it serves, though, to give 
an estimate of the number of regis
trants in each state.

Many rnen proficient in business 
and official life will register under 
the new draft, although there will be 
thousands, no doubt millions, who 
never will be called for service. In 
congress alone there are more than 
100 who will be required to register.

The congressional directory lists 
ninety-three representatives whose 
ages are 4 5 or below, and eleven sen
ators.

New Structures at 
Orange Cost $300,000

Contracts have hcen awarded at 
Orange by Mrs. H. J. Butcher and W. 
H. Stark for the construction of two 
large office and store buildings, the 
total expenditure of the two contracts 
to aggregate $300,000. The contract-» 
were awarded to the H. N. Jones Con
struction company of San ’ Antonio. 
The materials were ordered for the 
building and the work is to start at 
the earliest possible moment.

The Stark building is to go on the 
corner of Main and Fifth streets, 
while the Butcher building will go up 
on the corner of Fifth and Front 
streets.

BIG R. R. MAGNATE 
SEEKS A DIVORCE 

FROM HIS WIFE

Charles S. Mellen, Former 
President of the New  
Haven Railroad, Files Ac
tion i n Massachusetts 
Charging Desertion.

Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 7.—Charles 
S. Mellen, former president of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford I 
railroad, who is living at Council Hill, ! 
his country estate at Stockbridgo, has! 
foiled a petition in the Berkshire pro- { 
hate court.in this city, asking that the 
court grant him a decree of deser
tion and living apart, from hbs wife, 
Katherine Livingston Mellen, now of j 
New York city.

Attorneys for Mrs. Mellen have en
tered an appearance, and it is said 
that she will contest the case. In that 
event, the case may be sensational, for 
the petition filed by Mr. Mellen re
veals that on or about Sept. 17, 1917, 
Mr. Mellen came into possession of 
certain letters which are alleged to 
have been written by Mrs. Mellen, 
some of them addressed to H. Doug
las Brown, one of the assistant mana
gers of the Vanderbilt hojel, whose 
wife, Margaret Brown, on Nov. 23,

! 1917, served papers on Mrs. Mellen m 
I New York in an action of $100,000 
! damages for the alleged alienation of 
the affections of Mr. Brown. The pa
pers were served on Mrs. Mellen while 
she was dining at the Vanderbilt ho
tel.

She immediately engaged Gifford, 
Hobbs & Bard, attorneys, of No. 60 
Broadway. Nothing has since been 
heard of the progress of the case in 
the Berkshire.?.

U-Boat Comes Half 
Mile from Shore to 

Sink a Lightship
Washington, Aug. 7.—The Diamond 

Shoals lightship off Cape Hatteras 
was shelled and Bunk by a daring 
German submarine which came with
in half mile of the shore to make the 
attack. The crew of the lightship 
was safely landed.

Hun U-boats continue their activity 
off the coast of the United States 
and Canada. The crew of the oil 
tanker Luz Blanca, which was sunk 
off the Atlantic coast Monday, was 
landed at an Atlantic port and re
ported that the Blanca had fought 
three hours before being sunk by a 
torpedo from the Hun undersea craft.

Several fishing smacks have been 
sunk off the Canada coast and an
other oil tanker was sunk off tho 
United States coast Sunday.

May Return to Civil 
Service After the War
President Wilson has issued an ex

ecutive order announcing that a per
son leaving the classified civil serv
ice in the ^nilitary or naval service of 
the government during tho present 
war with Germany and who has boon 
honorably discharged may be rein
stated in the civil service at any time 
within five years after his discharge, 
provided that at the time of reirf- 
statement he has the required fitness 
to perform the duties of the position 
to which reinstatement is sought.

Iowa Station Experiments j - KansM rlty Wg''‘:1? liiiir-
Sltow How to Produce '«J /  Qould Get
Pork the Quickest and
Cheapest —  Six Rations Out”  S a y s  Fovd ( 
Are Compared. ^ i

Ollt ” Slav** of parhpent of the interior, shows tho cording to a dispatch to the Express from Amsterdam. It is
’  y  results Of geologic examinations of oil stated that propagandists incited sailors to leave submarines

Game of Politics T of! a«>ont to leave on cruises and attack officers. More than fifty
• shale collected elsewhere in the i submarines are said to have disappeared.

“Alfalfa is our greatest swine for
age crop, as this Is evident from many Chicago, 111., Aug. 7.-

j United States. The oil .shale in Utah 
"Other poll- Is black or brownish black, except on

¡trials at the experiment station with tlcianS( office holders .and party lead- weathered surfaces, where it is bluish 
different forages and from the experi- , . , white or white. It is fine grained,
once of thousands of hog growers ers niay Oliver all sorts of speeches j aljghtJy calcareou.s, and generally free 

! wherever alfalfa grows,” according on tbe senatorship in Michigan. I do from grit. It is tough, and its thin- 
! to a statement to The Weekly Star by I not want the senatorship, unless there j ner beds are remarkably flexible. Its 
¡John M. Evvard of the Iowa State I a wide demand for me. I wish I ; flexibility distinguishes it from ordi-
college. "Alfalfa yields heavily of the could get out of this. carbonaceous shale, whic h i31Au-uia jriciun i icaviij ux mo ---------- ---- - ---  -------------  ------- - , r\
kind of feed constituents that pigs "And I won’t spend a red cent or ¡brittle. When ignited with a match a ' jJ r . L,. \V. JUlOt kU g’g’CStS a  
like, but yet essentially of those con- utter a single word to be elected sen-i thin splinter of oil shale burns with UVmxPrlv f  «  r  rVn/UGnMC!
stituents in which corn Is largely de- ator. l pave no use ror ponucs, De
ficient. cause (he jumped into a waiting au-

“ In pasturing alfalfa the question tomobile) because I think everybody

ator. I pave no use for politics, be- a sooty yellow flame and gives off an 
cause (he jumped into a waiting au- > asphaltic odor.

"In pasturing alfalfa the question tomobile) because I think everybody Oil shale is heavier than coal, hav- 
frequently arises whether the corn l wbo is ln politics has an axe to grind. | ing an average specific gravity of 
ration should be limited with wean-]  ̂ have not. , ¡about 1.6, but the richer shales are

Twenty-three leaders of the revolt
AWFUL WASTE OF ' ar° reported arrested and sentenced

 ̂  ̂ v to death.
INFANTS’ LIVES; Behind the movement, the accounts 

HOW TO STOP IT state, are revolutionary sailors who
have been conducting propaganda to 
stop submarine war because of In- 

)r. C. W . Eliot Suggests a  creased dangers. The recent res g- 
f a r  r ’nnHifinrsa nation of Admiral von Holtzendorffxu^meay i o r ^onaiuonfe chief of the naval 8taff la declare(1

That Now Show Mortality to have been connected with the
Among Babies Increasing “T ,d„^ ror wnltem, lt „  a<Wcd. ha3 
and Births Decreasing. I abandoned an intended visit to Wi -

helmshaven because of the ferment 
there.

Dr. C. W. Eliot, president emeritus Interesting reports are received

to have been connected with the 
scandal.

Emperor William, it is added, has 
abandoned an intended visit to Wil- 
helmshaven because of the ferment 
there.

Interesting reports are received

ration should bo limited with wean- 1 bave not. . (about 1.6, but the richer shales are a n d  B ir th s  D e c r e a s in g . abandoned an Intended visit to Wil
ling pigs or fihould they be full fed. “I «hal1 never move a hand in the | not so heavy as the leaner ones. Tho helmshaven because of the ferment
At the Iowa station test the pigs were «enatorship business. If I am elected j oil shalo of the Green river formation -  there.
taken at weaning time, weighing I shall do all I can for tho people. I , contains about 60 per cent of ash. As Eliot president emeritus Interesting reports are received
about 65 pounds, and fed until they will have the welfare of them in mind j ffood coal contains less than 10 per Harvard i.ntverKitv from 1>iirl3 concerning future plans
reached the marketable weight of 225 *be time. ¡cent as ash, o.l shale can not bo prof- . ’ of tho Germans. Home observers as-
pounds. The feeding began July 6, the People think I would be a : itably used directly as fuel. Tn order upon tho appalling mortality among 8ert the enemy wm strike the British
when tho pigs were two and one-half *ood senator, they can havo me. If ¡to obtain Its content of oil the shalo , infants, while at tho same time the front simultaneously with an attack 
months old. they don’t so much tho better. But j must be mined like coal, crushed, and birth rate is decreasing, suggests a by the German fleet upon the British

Six lots were fed, five on alfalfa I there won’t be any politics with me ¡distilled In huge retorts, In which it remedy as follows:
and one in dry lot. Tin- five groups a* ar;V Same- H P I  IH H
on alfalfa received the same amounts "We’re going to thrash 60,000 j and fuel gas, products from which which now prevails throughout tho continue along tho Vesle front, while
of tankage, the pace being set until bushels of wheat raised on my j may be made a barge number of val- country can bo prevented only tho allies and Germans make ready
the end of the forage season by the grounds,” he added. liable substances. Though some of through tho improvement of tho pub- for future operations. Indications
self-fed group receiving corn In one ’ ’You mean Ift Kansas?” was asked. ! the shaler has on distillation yielded uc health service, and the diffusion point to a resumption of fighting
self-feeder and tankage in anothor. "No, right in Detroit, between the j more than two barrels of oil to the of knewlcdge of the elements of per- along this lino within a few hours.
All groups which had not reached 225 lake and my manufacturing plant, j ten, very little of the oil is In the „onai aml community hygiene Intense bitterness marks what little
pounds in weight on pasture were And it’s some wheat:” Mr. Ford shale In tho form of oil. The phalo throughout all classes of society, fighting there has been between Sois-
thereafter self-fed corn and meal beamed. contains a great mass of partly bitu- Every secondary School in tho coun- sons and Itheims. American forces
tankage in separate feeders. The dry ---------------------------  rnimzed vegetable matter, which can ,rv «hould recognize its duty to give in Flsmos, north of the river, have
lot group was self-fed, free choice ROY FARMERS TO be converted into oil by heat. thJ3 instruction, and should perform been subjected to heavy bombard-
style, on shelled corn and meat meal x-».Tnnxrx r* * m/tr»» * m  i maP thtat a®co”1Pan,e8 *be K®oI°" it under national and state inspection, ment by German cannon and machine
tankage. Free access to salt was al- GO INTO CAMP AT g”*>..">>>!£_"¿'«f “ tto thS. “  Bv*7 «"moraUon which guns.
lowed to all groups. liTiW  rp/'VXT A TT /’1 i t  1C  . . .  employs mairiod women should so Tho Germans havo been shellingKeif l.v<i Eree rimfee Kivie BELION AUG. 1 4*Tt) , a va>:t arca of oil-shale-land in n irth- con(iuct it« labor turn-over as to pro- heavily the American and French sol-

cd, Free Cliolcc Style. _  _  eastern Utah, and the report shows vkle 8ubstitute3 for thelr married diers who have made their way across
"The fastest gaining pigs were w  tho thickness and richness of the shale women ilurimr two month« before nn.i t« thn n„rthPm hnnv nr

gives off crude shale oil, ammonia, “The shocking waste of Infant life
fleet.

Artillery duels and patrol actions

sons and Itheims. American forces
minized vegetable matter, which can Nry «hould recognize its duty to give tin Flsmos, north of the river, havo

W  T? A R lV i T O  coriViirte<1 blto hy beat- this instruction, and should perform been subjected to heavy bombard-
m  , A, map ,hat ^companies the geolo- k undor national and state inspection, ment by German cannon and machine INTO GAMP AT Kists report, which is published ns Every Industrial corporation which guns.

T IF T  T A M  ATT/~T i  x i r  1{ul,cUn indicates that there is employs married women should so Tho Germans havo been shellingLxiiLION AUG. 14-1«) a vast area Oil-shale*land in nort - conduct its labor turn-over as to pro- heavily the American and French sol-
____ _ TItab’ aad ,he ropa^  sbpv'’s vide substitutes for their married diers who have made their way across

he Forum is in receipt from W. . ® thlc“ neff8 a , rif'hncss of t m s aie women during two months before and to the northern bank of tho Vesle or

GO INTO CAMP AT

The Forum is in receipt from W. tho thickness and richness of tho shale
those sd f fed, free choice style, on Q L assistant agent and club beds at many places. The report may two monthH after confinement. In- delivering heavy counter attacksHhrriinrt onrrt tnnkni»« nrwl _ . . _  .. _ ..................  bo rriifn noil hv annrottslnir tho «I- _ i ___  .. , .... . . . . ..shelled corn, medt meal tankage and ,c’a(]er Bc„  Count Agricu,tu- be obtained free by addressing the di- deod( the probability is that American against them, but everywhere they
rock salt in separate feeders on at- ra, c ,ub Boys> of an announcement of rector of the Umjed States geological womf,n would profit greatly in health have met with a stone wall of rcslst-

a pas ure- rCi on y V\ the encampment of the boys which is ,,urvt‘J» as int> on’ and fecundity if the rule said to ho ance that hus not permitted them to
days to reach tho 225-pound weight. tQ be he,d ^  Bclton Auff 14 and J5 A r i  in iorce in the Greek colonies in tho counter balance their losses of
The least com  required for one hun- A}?ent Lofian urge8 tho boys to come. BIG EARNINGS OF United States could bo applied to ground.

shelled corn, medt meal tankage and ,ca(]er of tho Bc„  Count Aericu,tu 
rock salt in separate feeders on at- ral c ,ub B of an announcement o 
falfa pasture They required only 121 th encamprnent of the boys which i 
days to reach tho 225-pound weight. . . ^  ..„.i m

dred pounds of gain was by this same whether thcir crops have becn burned 
group, taking-JS42.66 pounds for one nnt ..„¡„rf  J ’ ' I . . up or not and enjoy a rest and briefhundred pounds gain. Tho least vacatIon> He tells them to bring their 
tankage required for one hundred motherfJ the flrBt day, if they ^  be

STEEL COMPANY

in force in the Greek colonies in tho counter 
United States could be applied to ground, 
them also—no employment in indoor Theythem also—no employment in indoor They also have deluged the south- 
machinery industries after marriage, ern lino of the stream with shells of

pounds of gain was likewise by this lnduced to come. 
group, the amount being 31.65 «These twb d: 
pounds. The least concentrated feed , _ ?

vacation. He teJIs them to bring their D A T S F  T A N  T S m i F  T° rcduc.e Presoat infant mortality it all calibres, including gas projectiles,
mothers the first day, if they can be I  r l A  H j O D L  indispensable that the mothers and even brought their famous flame
induced to come. He adds: ' nrnnt^ The earn- Rbould have time to take care of their throwers into play, but all to no pur-

’ ’These twb days will be the red . ‘ ' f .. L , . ’ I habies, axid should know how to do it. pose. The allies everywhere have re
letter days for Bell County Agricul- corporation 'for the quarter ending Moreover the national government mained firm in the ground they have 
tural Club boys. These are tho days should utilize the present emergency won.or one hundred pounds of gain was tura, Clab boys. The8e ar« th“ dayM corvô Uon for the ®nd‘nrg shou!d utilize th.

in favor of this group, also the re- WQ have looked forWard to as the vti.™ of t0 inslst that thl
quirement being 374.35 pounds for a mogt intere8tlnfi of tho ycar and V.nr birtha- deaths-hundred pounds of gain—a very ___ __  . . . __ . 1911-1913, inclusive, the corporations . «-.».l:.,,.,

the public registration The Germans along tho line oppo-
hundred pounds of 
good showing, indeed Vfcry where we will meet tho club boys 

from the whole county. These areThe next best group was the one th0 twQ d w0 hold our annual en-
hand fed three times daily. They ro- campment.. Boys> lf you want to 
quired nine days more to reach the haye Jolly rousinfi( good tlmo you

net earnings available for dividends 
for that quarter averaged $17,840,- 
400. For the same quarter this year 
tho net., after all Interest and other;

required weight, as well as fourteen i lJ  m , 'r t n  h« with char«es- ,H U37.641.400 -a difference .
pounds more total feed, or a require- * f ’ _ k b approximately $120,000,000. F & m s h  W lI U lC I *  O V G F
ment of 388.5 pounds of feed for each ' k k That $120.000,000 is\ war profits O ______ ____r____ _________ _/ „ r  , ; ;  1 J ti«l for all work and no play makesment of 388 5 pounds of feed for each Ja(;R & du„  b ReanzIng that your
on® bund^ d pouads of BaIn made’ " activities have consisted up until this “The third best group was tha one r>, „.„..w

„„ , . . . .  pure and simple, and they have ac- . ______
“The third best group was tha one actIvltle8 bave consisted up until this crued to tho corpor itiorv out of war ------ tb^  mufit bavo b(,cn unabl° to rcpart

which received three-fourths of a full UT  p>;incipaHy ,o f lwork’ wIth no conditions in spite or enormous in- Wichita Falls. Tex., Aug. 7.—The accurately. About midafternoon the
corn ration. They were self fed after ral,y day ° r picnlc’ 've are vory crease, in costs of operation, includ- complete official count for congress- Germans began trying other methods
the forage season which enabled anX 0US tbat y?u bc rcwarded for y °,lr ing six successlves advances in wages man the Thirteenth district gives to get tho range for their heavy guns,
them to make gre.at strides They dill« ence- Wlth tblH p,jint in vIevv to labor of about 10 per cent each Parrish 1 6.969, Spencer 16,613 arnh Many shells, which threw out black
took some sixteeS davs more of feed- W° ar° golnfi: to <!ut up and havo thc since 1915, to which is now added an- Haney 5,177. «moke upon exploding, were hurled

of births, deaths, and diseases should site tho Americans west of Fismes 
be made obligatory all over tho used their guns freely in an apparent 
United .States. In large areas of the attempt to discourage the Americans 
United States there Is at present no and their French allies from further 
registration at all of this sort." aggressive efforts.

--------------------- -----  The Germans were handicapped iu
i tiTim *  this effort by tho weather conditions.

Jl al 1 l o l l  Y VIiniL .1 U V t r  It was misty and at times rainy, and
Spencer for Congi reS S  although German balloons were up,

____ they must have been unable to report
Wichita Falls, Tex., Aug. 7.—The' accurately. About midafternoon the 

complete official count for congress- Germans began trying other methods

them to make great strides. They we &rc to cut and have the
ook some sixteen days more of feed- bl t tIme at thi8 encampment wo
ng, however which calls lor extra 0Vfcr had Save up all your joUef)> 

labor and other costly requisites. ..n rr.ir-v.i
‘"KKBni mim at ini» eminmiinieiH wo otbor in(.reaf.:e of 10 per ccnt to day 
ever had. Save up all your jokes, ]aboP
for we will need them all. You might Tho tnxpq now loviod on tho ™mnr.

New Game for Kiddies.
El Paso youngsters have a 

Minting out rhyme. You know

smoko upon exploding, were hurled 
toward crossroads and other object
ives to gauge the range from the 

now smoke clouds.
-the But tho mist likewise hampered ac-“Tho rrie-s rocofvine one-half a corn Ior we wili net/U l,lc,n au- 1 ou mi» nL The taxes now levied on the corpor- 1 aso youngsters have a new smoKO ciouiis.

ration rrius alfalfa nasturairo re- a*HO br*nif a «mall parcel of at ten- ation because of war are not taxes on counting out rhyme. You know—the But tho mist likewlso hampered ac-
onh-ed a most two months more’ than tion* f° r W0 'V,U haV0 BOme intorc‘st- war profits but taxes on excess profits, old way you started a-gam e and curacy in observations on these shells,
the self fed tries to reach the neees- lng mcn PrCfirnt ™ho havo » ivcn a which are calculated under a compll- named one of tho gang “it” by the and after wasting numbers of them
sarv 225 nounda In addition thev i’ rea* timo to boys club work. cated system of graduated exemptions elimination process. Here we seo a tho attempt was abandoned,
ate about twenty nine «minds’ more However, we are not going to load from war ,n relation to "capi- «roup of kids trying out the rhyme, Date in the afternoon the Germans
7. ., ,  :  you boys down with lectures. Those tal.’* which Is uncertainly defined which follows: began using mustard gas, sneeze gasate about twenty-nine pounds more 
feed for each one hundred pounds of tal,” which is uncertainly

o ’capi- 
defined.

rain showing strik in g ly  in favor of We Wl“  haV° WiM be dirGctly to the What they were to be for tho past gam, snowing strikingly m lavor or poInt and oi interest to you club boys. I------ ----------- - •- - -  •
full feeding instead of tho limited ywr th° corpofation ltf,n,C dld notration ^ on  ̂ this dry weather knack know. What they came to be, as fin-

_ , ,  , ,  . . .  b̂e P°P ou  ̂ you or keep you apy assessed and collected, may bc
Results Favorable to Alfalfa. fron(1 coming to till», encampment, guessed from the fact that of tho $90,-

“ The more the corn ration was We are going to have every minute 716,250 set aside for war taxes from
limited on alfalfa the more tankage used in contests, games, and any form thq past quarter’s ne£ income, only 
was required for one hundred pounds of amusements you like. If you live $58,716,250 was reserved as that quar- 
of gain—largely because it took more in a part of tho county where, on tcr’s allowance “on tho basi,? of ex
days of tankage feeding. In tho case account of the scarcity of water you istlng law.” The remaining $32.000,-
of the two lots full grain fed, one in have to bathe In the wash basin and 000 wqs reserved “against develop-
a dry lot and the other on alfalfa go swimming in the horse trough, it monts” in the pending revision of the
pasture, the results were strikingly might be interesting to you to know war revenue act.
favorable to alfalfa. It took nearly we are going to have access to a nice Evidently tho steel corporationWilson May Urge Passage 

of a New Child Labor Law

* Don t let this dry weather knock know. What they came to be, as fin- 
all the pep out of you or keep you ally assessed and collected, may be

elimination process. Here we boo a 
group of kids trying out the rhyme, 
which follows:

Ecney—mecney—minoy—mo.
Catqh tho kaiser by the, toe.
When he hollers, make him say,
“I surrender to the U. S. A.”

— El Paso Times.

tho attempt was abandoned.
Late In the afternoon the Germans 

began using mustard gas, sneeze gas 
and somo chocolate gas—so named 
from the odor. Theso gas attacks 
wero ineffective, tho American gas 
drills having taught the troops ail th« 
German tricks.

favorable to alfalfa. It took nearly we are going to have access to a nice Evidently tho «teel corporation f  ri
twelve pounds more corn and nine- pool of water. thinks that congress may come around /| r
teen pounds more tankage for each “ Every boy is especially invited to finally to the taxation of war profits
one hundred pounds of gain In dry lot come and do his best to mako this the ag war profits to jiuch great gains in __________
than on pasture—a saving of thirty- biggest encampment, not only in Bell the public revenue «as its own roserva-
one pounds of feed on one hundred county, but In the whole state. tions would indicate. Where it thus it became evident some time ag<
pounds of gain put on. "Bring with you a quilt to go under points tho way will congress fall to that if the demand for women work

“ Ordinarily, we find that we can and one to go over you; a well filled follow?—New York World. ors in connection with the army li
pasture about twenty pigs on an acre basket for dinner and some for sup- ------------------------— Franco was to be met, thc war depart
of alfalfa, for a gain of two hundred per; a frying pan, some potatoes, A man said to another man: “ In- ment regulation refusing Dassnorts t<

Washington, Aug. 7. —  President 
Wilson will urge the enactment by 
congress of a child labor law before 
the present session ends, it is ex
pected.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Dabor,, was 
in conference with the president for 
more than an hour recently and pre
sented arguments in favor of the pas
sage of such a 'law . The president 
assured the labor leader he was deep
ly interested in the subject and Mr. 
Gompers, on leaving the White House, 
expressed the belief that a measure 
which will not prove hostile to the re

cent decision of the supreme court 
declaring the child labor law uncon
stitutional will be framed and pre
sented to both houses of congress.

"Young America Is being killed In 
the trenches In France,” said Mr. 
Gompers, "and lt is absolutely essen
tial for the preservation of the man
hood and womanhood of this country 
that better labor conditions should be 
enjoyed by both sexes. In my opin
ion, a child labor law can 00 framed 
which will meet the objections of the 
supreme court and which can be 
passed before the present session of 
oongress ends.”

Need for Women Helpers in 
Field Causes Ban On Kin

of Soldiers to Be Lifted
It became evident some time ago. creed that marriage to an officer of 
at if the demand for women work- soldier of the American expeditionary

Ordinarily, we imd tnat we can ana one to go over you, a wen lined follow?—New York World. ors in connection with the army in force will be followed by the sam«
pasture about twenty pigs on an acre basket for dinner and some for sup- " • — ■ ----  Franco was to be met, thc war depart- penalty as against the bride.
of alfalfa, for a gain of two hundred per; a frying pan, some potatoes, A man said to another man: “ In- ment regulation refusing passports to Severo limitations upon the pros- 
pounds each, or a total of four thou- eggs, and a piece of meat to cook for stead of paying you $3 a day for this relatives of soldiers would have to bo once of woman near tho battle lines
sand pounds. Here is a saving in breakfast. Every boy should learn to Job, would you do the work for 1 modified. While a great many Amer- havo been Justified chiefly for th«
corn of 480 pounds, and of tankage cook for* himself on an encampment, cent the first day, 2 cents the next lean woman have no family ropresen- reason that tho risks they rail dls-
760 pounds. The corn at $1.40 a so we will try one meal. Then at din- day, 4 cents tho third day, 8 cents tho tatives-undcr arms as yet, tho number traded relatives in tho field. While
bushel is worth $9.60, the tankage at ner we will be fed sumptuously by fourth day, and so on for thirty days, so situated must bo diminished rap- tho new rule is still operative against
$80 a ton Is worth $39.40, a total of the business men of Belton.” doubling the amount each day?” idly, wives uiul mothers, lt seems to be as-
$40 worth of grain feed being saved --------------------------  » “ Most certainly not,” replied the By the terms of an order Just is- sumod that sisters will be of sterner
by this acre of alfalfa pasture. In Great Changes. man. "I ’m not n'Tsenny-a-day man.” sued, sisters of soldiers pledged for ac- stuff. At any rate, they are to be
addition, w© can cut approximately a • “The practice of medicine has “All right,”  said tho other. “ Now tual service may go abroad, but they allowed to enlist for tho vital business

$40 worth of grain feed being saved 
by this acre of alfalfa pasture. In 
addition, we can cut approximately a
ton and a half and possibly two tons I clih.ngc'd A good deal in the last dec-j figure out what you would have r(P aro instructed to make no effort to I of war, and Just how seriously It Is
of hay from the acre, which figured ade.”
at the very low value of $8 in the “ Yes, a doctor cart suepeed now- 
field on the 1 1-2 ton yield basis, adays without wearing whiskers.”— 
gives a value of $12 for the hay. Kanuam City Journal.

ceived the thirtieth day.” so« relatives in tho ranks, whether regarded may be Judgod from the fact
lie did. His Income on the thlr- sick or well, the penalty of dlsobedl- that undue interest in their own or

|tieth day ^rould have been over ten enco being their immediate return to anybody elso’s brothers will mean In
million dollars! tho United States. It ia further do- stunt discharge.—New York World.
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French Mother Sends Letter 
to Noble American Women 

“ With the Sublime Hearts”
The committee on public information issues the following:
Mrs. Wilson permits publication of the following letter as 

Illustrative of the viewpoint of the mothers of France:
Madame Woodrow Wilson,

Washington, D. C. ..
Madame— It is from the mothers and women of France that 

I send you these words to prove our graitude for the comforting 
and brotherly support that these young Americans bring us 
with such noble enthusiasm, who are not afraid of leaving 
their families, their country, and their hopes to come to our 
rescue. Alas! I myself have given my beloved son to my un
happy and. cruelly tried country, and I can understand the pain 
of those who see their sons go so far, so very far away. Tell 
them, those mothers, those women with the sublime hearts, 
how near we are to them in thought, and how moved we are 
at their sacrifice. They are our sisters through suffering and 
agonizing w orries and wre are brought together through the 
same, sorrow. That we will never forget. It would make me 
happy, Madame, to correspond with some of these mothers, if 
they will send me a few’ lines.

Very respectfully, Madame, I salute you.
MADAME M. BARBON,

No. 1, Rue du 14th Juillet, Pan-Basses, Pyrenees, France.

Harvester Combine Must
End Existence After War

Smokers and Drinkers to
Pay More Than One Billion 

of the New W ar Tax Levy

Under an agreement between the 
government and the International 
Harvester company, federal court de
crees declaring the so-called harvester 
trust to be an unlawful combination 
and ordering its dissolution are to be 
carried into effect within one year 
after the declaration of peace. The 
company's appeal, pending in the su
preme court since 1915, is to be dis
missed and an order issued providing 
for the sale of certain machinery lines 
controlled by the company, together 
with its plants in Springfield, Ohio, 
and Auburn, N. Y. The terms of the 
agreement were made public by the 
department of justice.

The harvester suit was instituted in 
Minnesota in 1912 by the government, 
which for the first time in the prose
cution of alleged combinations in re
straint of trade asked for the dis
solution of a combination on the 
grounds, mainly of size and inherent 
power. The case is the first of the 
more important anti-trust proceedings 
pending in the supreme court to be 
disposed of in this manner since the 
country entered the war.

Under the terms of the agreement

the company will dispose of its har
vesting machinery lines known under 
the trade names of * “Osbourne,” 
"Champion” and "Milwaukee,” to
gether with all machinery and other 
equipment and its plants in Spring- 
field, Ohio, and Auburn, N. Y., where 
the first two lines are manufactured. 
Because of the country’s financial 
condition, due to the war, the govern
ment is inclined to be more lenient 
with the company and will give it un
til one year after peace has been 
declared to carry out the terms of the 
agreement. Should this not be done 
by that time, however, the property 
wrill be sold at auction.

Another term in the agreement pro
vides that after Dec. 31, 1919, the 
company will not be permitted to have 
more than one representative in each 
city or town. In the event the terms 
of this agreement fail to meet the sit
uation and restore competitive condi
tions in the harvesting and agricul
tural machinery trade, the govern
ment reserves the right at the expira
tion of eighteen months after the war 
to “such further relief in the present 
case as may be neoessary to that end.”

Every Little Two Bits Is
Help Toward Winning War

Every day, in almost every house' in 
the country, people are saving flour, 
sugar, beef— cutting down on some 
necessity here and cutting out some 
luxury there. They are going with
out these' things that our soldiers 
may have them.

These savings of goods and of the 
work that goes into their production 
are helpful only to the extent that 
they are loaned to the government, 
and they are not loaned to it if the 
money that represents a saving in one 
quarter is spent foolishly or waste- 
fully in another. That means that 
other material and labor, important 
to the government for war purposes, 
is being used. The wasteful expedi- 
ture cancels the wrise saving and the 
final gain to the government is nil. 
Only through deferred spending is the 
government ahead.

Deferred spending means putting 
the money that represents materials 
saved and extra labor done at this 
time into War Savings Stamps and 
Liberty Bonds. Then, when the need 
of the country is so great, one may, 
if one' wishes, buy more and work 
less. Consequently, it is most impor
tant that every man and woman keep 
daily or weekly account of food and 
other savings and immediately lend 
them to the government. This may 
most quickly and easily be done by 
keeping a War Savings Stamp book 
handy, or in the’ case of large savings 
by accumulating the money in bank 
until it can be changed into Liberty 
Bonds.

Every time we stay-at-homes paste 
In the book a stamp that represents 
a concrete saving of flour we are send
ing that flour direct to our boys. The 
money we have been wasting is not 
money at all—it is equipment, cloth
ing, shot and shell that are urgently 
needed in France. The food a glutton 
stuffs into his overgorged stomach is 
stolen from a soldier or a starving 
kid.

We have no more right to waste 
labor than goods. We cannot lay off 
a day because we do not feel like 
working, any more than the soldier 
can lay off because he does not feel 
like fighting. The man who works 
two days and then lays off one, be
cause he has made enough for three, 
is as criminally wasteful as the one 
who throws good bread into the gar
bage can. Every loafer, every half
way .half-time worker means less 
coal, less munitions, fewer ships and 
more dead men. Even those who are 
working to capacity for eight, nine or 
ten hours a day have feather-bed jobs 
beside those of our boys in France.

We have plenty of food in this 
country, but not an ounce to waste, 
we have plenty of labor, but not an 
hour to slack. Not only must a cer
tain amount of our spending be de
ferred and put into stamps, but a 
very definite amount of our rest and 
recreation as vfell. Both can be 
cashed in later when the big job is 
done. Sanity, sense and saving will 
carry us through to that day.

This is not the time for either hys
terical sacrifice or cold-blooded self
ishness. Every fellow must be for the 
government before he is for himself. 
But we must step slowly among the 
intricacies of the essential and the 
non-essential, lest in our eagerness to 
help we do irreparable harm. That 
situation must be met day by day as 
it develops clearly. There must be 
no sabotage In our business plant bv

whole-hearted but half-informed zeal
ots. But there is no mistake possible 
on one' score. Stoppage of waste and 
taking up of slack will yield a large 
part of our requirements and tone I 
up both the individual and the busi- I 
ness machine for the strain of the i 
post-war period. - j

War or no war we were due for a j 
change of habits in this country, i 
There has long been need of a sys- ' 
tematic course in thrift. Meanness \ 

and niggardliness have never been ! 
American faults; but thrift and pru
dence have not been American virtues. 
Both for the good of ourselves and 
for the good of the country it is high 
time that we learned to substitute 
substance for show. comfort for flash
iness, a bank balance for unwise and 
unpaid bills. A high standard of liv
ing does not mean waste; liberality j 
does not mean prodigality; comfort 
does not mean competition in spend- I 
ing— a pitiful pretense that we can ! 
afford things that are not worth hav
ing. “ I can’t afford it” are hard j
words for the average American to j 
say, but in the very act of saying ‘ 
them he is on the way to being able J 
to afford it. To be known as a good j 
fellow', a spender who doesn’t count j 
the change, a generous provider who ! 
provides more than he should— that j 
is the ambition of cheap minds. It 1 
wins for them the unqualified ap
proval of bartenders, head-waiters, 
bellhops, chorus ladies and various 
members of the taxicab classes. The 
black curse of Broadway is put on a 
man wrhen the jazz folk call him a 
tightwad ;but it is worth remember- | 
ing just now that a tightwad keeps !  i 
the pow'der dry and the shot in place. 11

There is some excuse for the cheap ! 
spenders, but there is none for those | 
wrho set the' pace and the example. ! j 
As a class the rich, no matter how j I 
self-indulgent in the past, have been I 
quick to respond w'ith men, money i 
and service to the country’s call, but I 
there are still too many exceptions in j 
a situation that does not admit of any | 
exception. There are other garbage j 
pails than those at the back door and 1 
the wastes of a rich man—show food, j 
show clothes, show servants, show j 
anything—always deplorable and de- j 
Lauching, are row slop and swill that i 
stink to high heaven. j

Thrift is simply the happy 'medium j 
between recklessness and meanness. I 
It is right living, peace of mind and i 
opportunity to get ahead in the world. ! 
It is something much bigger and j 
broader than buying War Savings j 
Stamps and Liberty Bonds, though j 
they are a concrete expression of it j 
and a first aid to saving, good for you I 
and good for your country. But J 
America must take on as a permanent i 
investment the big, character-forming ! 
idea behind them.

No man by giving can escape the 
obligation to save. We must both 
save and give. But there are too many j 
men who brag about doing their bit j 
when they have given two-bits; too j 
many -who assert that we must give | 
till it hurts—somebody else. Look 
over your budget and see what you 
can squeeze out both to Jve and to 
save. Don’t be afraid to say “ I can’t 
afford it.” If two-bits is all that you 
can afford to give and another two- 
bits weekly is all that you can spare 
from necessary living expenses for 
thrift stamps, It is still well worth 
while.

Every little two-bits helps.—Satur
day Fvenintr Post.

It is estimated by experts that the 
additional taxes laid on tobacco, cig
ars and cigarettes will aggregate in 
revenue $172,000,000, says a dispatch 
from Washington. The higher levies 
carried in existing law brought in for 
a twelve month period $168,000,000.

Under the advanced rates fixed by 
the ways and means committee, the 
tobacco schedule is expected to aid 
the treasury to the extent of $340,- 
000,000.

The entire day was devoted to to
bacco. It was realized at the outset 
that ruthlessness must characterize 
the new figures. Many hard knocks 
must be given in framing a bill in
tended to bring in $8,000,000,000. No 
item of luxury and few of necessity 
can be ignored.

Although tobacco is near kin to 
the poor man’s breakfast table, no 
favoritism wras shown in boosting the 
levies. The taxable theory was that 
tobacco is a non-essential and must 
stand the obloquy of being not far 
removed from the luxury list.

Lenient With Cheap Cigars.
The favorite increase today was 

two and a half times the present rate 
of taxation. The rate on one grade 
of cigarettes was quadrupled. A con
siderable degree of leniency was 
shown those cigars that do not weigh 
more than three pounds a thousand. 
The rate merely was doubled, being 
advanced from $1 to $2 a thousand.

The most favoritism was manifest
ed toward cigars weighing more than 
three pounds a thousand, and retail
ing at not more than 4 cents each. 
The tax on this grade was moved 
up from $3 to $5 a thousand.

It is supposed that these two 
grades cover all the cheaper form of 
cigars, and will meet the require
ments of those unabls to pay more 
for their smokes.

Such cigars as bring from 7 to 15 
cents each at retail must pay a levy 
of $15 a thousand in the future. Un
der existing law, the rate is $6 a 
thousand.

The grades of cigars selling at 
from 1’ to 20 cents each will be taxed 
$20 a thousand, instead of $8 under 
the rates now in effect. All cigars 
seling at more than 20 cents each 
must pay a tax of $30 a thousand. 
This Is treble the present rate.

Cigarettes Hardest Hit.
Cigarettes were given the hardest 

bump of all. Those selling at 2 cents 
or more each were advanced in tax
able rate from $2.05 to $8 a thou
sand. The rate on such cigarettes as 
weigh not more than 3 pounds a 
thousand ,and retail now at less than 
2 cents each, was Increased from 
$2.05 to $5 per thousand. All cig
arettes weighing more than S pounds 
to the thousand must hereafter pay 
a tax of $10, Instead of $4.80, a thou
sand.

The smoker who rolls his cigarette 
must pay exactly double the tax for

his accessories. No time was wasted 
in figuring out this feature of the 
schedule. The matter was just lump
ed, and the rate on cigarette makings 
doubled all along the line. In fu
ture the tax will be:

“ On each package, book or set con
taining more than 25 but not more 
than 50 papers, f  cent; containing 
more than 50 but not more than 100 
papers, 2 cents; containing more 
than 100 papers, 2 cents for each 100 
papers or fractional part thereof, 
and upon tubes, 4 cents for each 100 
tubes or fractional part thereof.”

The rates on tobacco were In
creased from 18 to 80 cents per 
pound. No figures have been pre
pared by the experts indicating what 
sum will be realized from the special 
taxes imposed on manufacturers of 
tobacco.

The problem of beverages, includ
ing every form of soft drink, will 
prove difficult of solution. There Is 
no way of determining just what the 
prohibition forces will accomplish in 
the direction of accomplishing nation
wide total abstinence beginning with 
Jan. 1 of next year. A “gentleman’s] 
agreement” was effected whereby the 
time would be extended for one year 
from the passage of the prohibition 
provision.

It is now declared that this will not 
be observed, but insistence on bone 
dry legislation becoming effective 
with the end of this year will be 
maintained. The execution of this 
plan would be a serious blow to those 
charged with raising funds from tax
ation.

Senator Simmons, chairman of the 
finance committees, estimates the 
sum that can be realized from in
creased taxation on liquors at from 
$500,000,000 to $800,000,000. It is 
known that he has a vigorous speech 

; in preparation for delivery when con
gress reassembles after the present 
breathing spell.

It will show the urgent necessity 
for deferring prohibition legislation 
and permitting the revenues derived 
from that source to remain undis
turbed at this time.

Mr. Simmons is an advocate of pro
hibition, but believes there should be 
a deferment of further agitation and 
action until war time requirement« 
for large revenues are satisfied.

It is the matter of taxing luxuries 
that are near necessities that worries 
the revenue bill framers. The long 
list of clothing furnished by the 
treasury Is a stumbling block. Other 
items also approach the border line 
of being essential to comfortable and 
inexpensive living. It Is believed, 
however, that the bill will be ready 
to present to the house on Aug. 19.

"Some men,” sighed the tired, over
worked wife of the village loafer, 
"associate with fishin' worms till they 
get the same kind of backbones.”

HEAVY TAXES AS 
CURE FOR EVILS 

OF CHILD LABOR

Proposal Is Made to Place 
Such Imposts on Products 
of Child Labor Factories 
That It Will Be Prohib
itory and Effective.
« ---------------

The enactment by congress at the 
pi-esent session of a new child labor 
law in the place of the one recently 
declared unconstitutional by the su
preme court Is to be powerfully urg
ed. In the law nullified by the court, 
congress undertook to exclude from 
Interstate commerce the product of 
factories in which children under 14 
were employed more than eight hours 
a day. As it has long been the ju
dicial contention that manufacturing 
is not commerce, the decision indi
cated that in applying its unlimited 
power over commerce to industries 
not subject toTegulation congress ex
ceeded its authority.

What cannot be done In one wTay 
may be accomplished in another, as 
we have seen in relation to state bank 
notes and oleomargarine. Taxation, 
if destructive, will reach evils and ef
fect purposes with which congress is 
not competent to deal otherwise, and 
its power in that direction is sub
ject to so few restrictions that it can 
hardly err in applying it in this in
stance.

A heavy tax upon the product of 
child labor factories would be pro
hibitory and self-enforcing, whereas 
the law invalidated was not conclu
sive and required many agencies for 
its administration. Moreover, such a 
tax would put all of the states on an 
equality, enforcing. In those which 
refuse to safeguard childhood, cost 
conditions voluntarily Imposed by lo
cal legislation in more progressive 
commonwealths. The act which ha3 
miscarried was the fruit of more than 
fifteen years of agitation. Having ac
cepted the principle, congress ought 
not to require more than fifteen days 
to give it the force of incontestable 
law, doing the right thing In the right 
way.—New York World.

High PilesofHu 
Helmets Souvenirs 

for Folks at Home
Every American postoffio« near 

where the fighting troops are camped 
is filled each day with German hel
mets addressed to relative» and 
friends in the United States. Offi
cers and men, members of the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Red Cross, and In fact, 
everyone appears to be sending hel
mets.

These trophies are found along the 
roade in forests and in fields every
where the Germans retreated.

Helmets at one depot form a pile 
larger than an ordinary bungalow.

35,000.000 Must Buy Bonds 
to Make Fourth Liberty 
Loan Reach Expectations

To make the Fourth Liberty Loan the great success which 
the government expects, it will be necessary for 35,000,000 
Americans to subscribe to the issue, according to statistics that 
have been compiled by the Liberty Loan committee, which is 
preparing for the greatest drive in the history of Federal 
finance.

It is expected that the next offering will be $6,000,000,£00 
and that the interest rate will be 4 1-4 per cent.

Tables prepared by the Liberty Loan committee show that 
the amounts subscribed increased in the country at large from 
$3,035,226,850 in the first 3 1-2 per cent loan to $4,170,019,650 
in the third 4 1-4 per cent loan, while the subscription list ex
panded from 4,500,000 to 17,000,000 subscribers in the third 
campaign. Based on this proportionate increase 35,000,000 
persons will have to subscribe to the forthcoming issue to 
maintain the ratio.

The following tables prepared by I per cent have been converted. Of 
the committee compare the results of the $5,000 bonds .235 per cent have
the first three issues: been converted, and of the $10,000

For the United States. denomination .27 have been offered
,, for conversion. In commenting on
First Liberty Loan. this showing, the bank says:

Amount asked by gu' ‘ "It is interesting to note that the
ernment .................... % holders of the higher denominationsnount subscribed . . . .  3,03^,226,850 haye been much more quick to con-
imber of subscribers. 4,500,000 yert their bonda than the holders of

Amount subscribed . . . .  3,035,226,850 
Number of subscribers. 4,500,000
Amount allotted ........  2,000,000,000 thQ smaller denominations. It

Second Liberty Loan 
Amount asked by gov- hoped that the holders of the smaller 

denominations, especially the 50’s and
ernment . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,000,000,000 10q. win not neglect to exercise

Amount subscribed . . .  4,617,532,000 their rjght of conversion during the
Number of subscribers. ’ ’ summer, as such right terminates def-
Amount allotted ..........  3,808,766,1^0 lnitel on Nov> 9> 1918.”—New York

Third Liberty Loan. 1 World.
Amount asked by gov- _________________

ernment ....................$3,000,000,000 ,
Amount subscribed-----  4,170,019,050 S^VPTl L/1V6S L/OSt
Number of subscribers. 17,000,000
Amount allotted ..........  4,170,019,650 ^ ‘f‘S)VTn / f l p n C

For the New York District. dò O LUI 111 O W CC
Amount allotted ..........  4,170,019,650

For the New York District. 
First Liberty Loan.

Amount asked by gov
ernment .................... $ 600.000,000

Amount subscribed . . .  1,186,788,400 
Number of subscribers. 985,150
Amount allotted ..........  593,987,000

Second Liberty Loan.
Amount asked by gov-

Louisiana Coast
The tropical storm which swept 

the gulf coast Tuesday caused enor
mous property damage, but meagre

ernment .....................$ 900,000,000 reports Indicate that there was a little
Amount subscribed . . .  1,550,453,450 jOS8 jjfa -wire communication be-
Number of subscribers. 2,182,017 New 0rleang ftnd Lake Charlel
Amount allotted ..........  1,163,475,200

Third Liberty Loan. and Texas points was destroyed Tues-
Amount asked by gov- day afternoon and has not been fully

ernment .....................$ 900,000,000 restored. A message from DeQuin-
Amount subscribed . . .  1,114,930,700 Cey, sixty miles north of Lak«
Number of subscribers. 4,000,000 Charles, says six persons were killed
Amount allotted ..........  1,114,930,700 there in the storm.

Bonds Converted. Great damage was done at Gerst-
Th« Federal Reserve Bank has ner aviation field at Lake Charles, 

prepared & memorandum showing one life is reported lost at Lake 
the number, amount and percentage Charles.
of the 4 per cent coupon bonds, in- Considerable damage was done 
eluding both First Liberty Loan 4 per along the east coast of Texas, but by 
cent converting bonds and Second far the greater damage was along a 
Liberty Loan 4 per cent bonds sur- strip about fifty miles wide on the 
rendered for conversion in the 4 1-4 Louisiana coast. Reports from Wash- 
per cent bonds at the bank up to July tngton say the storm Is abating and 
31. Of the bonds of $50 denomina- has spent Its force, 
tlon only .073 per cent have been Fuller details are expected concern- 
converted. Of the $100 bonds .08 ing the losses of life and property as 
per cent have been converted, the wire communication Is restored, 
$500 bonds .119 per cent have been which probably will be by Thursday 
converted. Of the $1,000 bonds, .229 morning.
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